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Reconciliation
It was in a church in Munich that I saw him—a balding, heavyset man

in a gray overcoat, a brown felt hat clutched between his hands. People

were filing out of the basement room where I had just spoken, moving

along the rows of wooden chairs to the door at the rear. It was 1947

and I had come from Holland to defeated Germany with the message

that God forgives.

It was the truth they needed most to hear in that bitter, bombed-out

land, and I gave them my favorite mental picture. Maybe because the

sea is never far from a Hollander's mind, I liked to think that that's

where forgiven sins were thrown. "When we confess our sins," I said,

"God casts them into the deepest ocean, gone forever. And even though

I cannot find a Scripture for it, I believe God then places a sign out there

that says, NO FISHING ALLOWED."

The solemn faces stared back at me, not quite daring to believe.

There were never questions after a talk in Germany in 1947. People

stood up in silence, in silence collected their wraps, in silence left the

room.

And that's when I saw him, working his way forward against the

others. One moment I saw the overcoat and the brown hat; the next, a

blue uniform and a visored cap with its skull and crossbones. It came

back with a rush: the huge room with its harsh overhead lights; the

pathetic pile of dresses and shoes in the center of the floor; the shame of

walking naked past this man. I could see my sister's frail form ahead of

me, ribs shard beneath the parchment skin. Betsie, how thin you were!

The place was Ravensbruck and the man who was making his way

forward had been a guard—one of the most cruel guards.
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Now he was in front of me, hand thrust out: "A fine message,

Fraulein! How good it is to know that, as you say, all our sins are at the

bottom of the sea!"

And I, who had spoken so glibly of forgiveness, fumbled in my

pocketbook rather than take that hand. He would not remember me, of

course—how could he remember one prisoner among those thousands of

women?

But I remembered him and the leather crop swinging from his belt. I

was face-to-face with one of my captors and my blood seemed to freeze.

"You mentioned Ravensbruck in your talk," he was saying. "I was a

guard there." No, he did not remember me.

"But since that time," he went on, "I have become a Christian. I know

that God has forgiven me for the cruel things I did there, but I would

like to hear it from your lips as well. Fraulein,"—again the hand came

out—"will you forgive me?"

And I stood there—I whose sins had again and again been forgiven—

and could not forgive. Betsie had died in that place—could he erase her

slow terrible death simply for the asking?

It could not have been many seconds that he stood there—hand held

out—but to me it seemed hours as I wrestled with the most difficult

thing I had ever had to do.

For I had to do it—I knew that. The message that God forgives has a

prior condition: that we forgive those who have injured us. "If you do

not forgive men their trespasses," Jesus says, "neither will your Father in

heaven forgive your trespasses."

I knew it not only as a commandment of God, but as a daily

experience. Since the end of the war I had had a home in Holland for

victims of Nazi brutality. Those who were able to forgive their former

enemies were able also to return to the outside world and rebuild their
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lives, no matter what the physical scars. Those who nursed their

bitterness remained invalids. It was as simple and as horrible as that.

And still I stood there with the coldness clutching my heart. But

forgiveness is not an emotion—I knew that too. Forgiveness is an act of

the will, and the will can function regardless of the temperature of the

heart. "Jesus, help me!" I prayed silently. "I can lift my hand. I can do

that much. You supply the feeling."

And so woodenly, mechanically, I thrust my hand into the one

stretched out to me. And as I did, and incredible thing took place. The

current started in my shoulder, raced down my arm, sprang into our

joined hands. And then this healing warmth seemed to flood my whole

being, bringing tears to my eyes.

"I forgive you, brother!" I cried. "With all my heart."

For a long moment we grasped each other's hands, the former guard

and the former prisoner. I had never known God's love so intensely as I

did then. But even so, I realized it was not my love. I had tried, and did

not have the power. It was the power of the Holy Spirit as recorded in

Romans 5:5, "...because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by

the Holy Ghost which is given to us."

Good morning! Delighted to be here! Our lesson today is about reconciliation.

I'd like to share with you...

I. Something about the definition of the word

II. Then a look at reconciliation between God and man

III. Then a look at reconciliation between man and man

[ Since this is a S.S. lesson, I'd like to hear from you]
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Looking first at

I. Definition

Several Hebrew and Greek words are translated reconcile or reconciliation in

the King James Bible.

These words convey the following meanings:

To placate or cancel; to cover

To be pleased with; to satisfy

To reconcile fully, reunite

The words denote a change or exchange, especially of money.

It came to mean a person changing from enmity to friendship, or to reconcile.

Definition of reconcile (Webster):

1. To make friendly again or win over to a friendly attitude

2. To settle (a quarrel) or compose (a difference)

3. To make (arguments, ideas, texts, etc.) consistent, compatible; to bring into

harmony.

4. To make content, submissive or acquiescent, as in "we became reconciled to

our lot"

Q. Who or what needs to be reconciled?

II. God and Man

Q. Why do we need to be reconciled to God?
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Sin has separated us from friendship with God.

Disobedience always brings separation/builds a wall

Q. How does that work in our daily lives?

With men/women: We offend, insult, disrespect someone...There is a wall

erected. Fellowship is broken. We are separated. At the mission when a man is

minding the rules he is very friendly to me—but maybe he picks up alcohol, maybe

he stays out overnight without permission.

He breaks a rule.

Now he avoids me. He gives me a wide berth in the halls. The fellowship has

been broken.

When we disobey God— the same thing happens. Our fellowship /

communication is interrupted. The sweetness is gone from our prayer time.

We are separated from God by our disobedience and rebellion.

Isaiah says (updated NASB) 59:2...

" But your iniquities have made a separation between you and your God,
And your sins have hidden His face from you so that He does not hear."1

Isaiah 1:15,

“So when you spread out your hands in prayer,
I will hide My eyes from you;
Yes, even though you multiply prayers,
I will not listen.
Your hands are covered with blood."2

So mankind has been estranged from God.
We have all gone our own way. There is none righteous, no not one.

1The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Q. What's the remedy for this separation?

Reconciliation through the blood / cross of Jesus Christ
The Scriptures proclaim that God, the Holy Sovereign God, was not at fault

here. He did not sin. The sin was entirely on man's side. God took the initiative to
effect reconciliation between himself and a sinful people.

Turn with me to 2 Cor. 5:17-20 (updated NASB):

17 Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature; the old things passed away; behold, new things
have come.

18 Now all these things are from God, who reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us the
ministry of reconciliation,
19 namely, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses against
them, and He has committed to us the word of reconciliation.
20 Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an appeal through us; we beg
you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.
21 He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might become the righteousness of

God in Him.3

v. 17...God effects a reconciliation by giving us a brand new nature.
v. 18...God reconciled himself to us through Christ.

In. v. 18 there is an exciting concept where Paul says that God has actually
given us the ministry of reconciliation.

v. 19...God commits to us the word of reconciliation.
v. 20...We are ambassadors, begging the world to be reconciled to Christ.

What an awesome privilege— That we can be entrusted by God to carry the
precious water of life to a dying world.

How are we doing?

How many people were reconciled to God because of your and my
ambassadorship last week?

Last month?
Last year?

2The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
3The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Sadly, I think many of us would have to hang our head in shame and say to

our Lord, "Lord I love you so much that I have completely ignored your imperative

command in Matt. 28 to go and make disciples and teach and baptize."
The gospel is about reconciliation. We have been committed the ministry of

reconciliation to a lost and dying world.
Christ is much more interested in our impacting the pagan world around us

with the good news of salvation than in our huddling together in our own little
group by ourselves. Sadly, many times we major on the huddling in our group and
fail miserably in touching those outside with the gospel.

It's wonderful to pray for, support and send missionaries, but when God the

Holy Spirit taps us individually, we need to speak for him.
Reconciliation between God and man is of critical importance. Nothing I say

should minimize the importance of it— I would like to spend the remainder of our
time together thinking about reconciliation...

III. ...Between men and men and women and women

To get us started:

Q. When is reconciliation (fellow man) needed?

It sounds silly, but I think sometimes we are not sensitive enough to the results

of our words / actions.
Reconciliation is necessary when someone has been hurt?

Q. So how does reconciliation happen?

Matt. 18 speaks of sin—

15 “If your brother sins, go and show him his fault in private; if he listens to you, you have won your
brother.

16 “But if he does not listen to you, take one or two more with you, so that BY THE MOUTH OF TWO OR
THREEWITNESSES EVERY FACT MAY BE CONFIRMED.
17 “If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him
be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.
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18 “Truly I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall have been bound in heaven; and whatever you
loose on earth shall have been loosed in heaven.
19 “Again I say to you, that if two of you agree on earth about anything that they may ask, it shall be done
for them by My Father who is in heaven.
20 “For where two or three have gathered together in My name, I am there in their midst.”4

An important principle is to go to him / her alone and in private.

Q. What makes reconciliation easy / hard?

Easy Hard

Prayer before going Rush out in anger

Humble heart / spirit Chip on shoulder

Ask Don't ask— demand
Be considerate Don't be considerate

Save face Back into a corner

Win-Win Win-Lose

A couple I know says,

"Well then she wins!"
"He always gets his way!"

In reconciliation, both sides win.
The hurt one receives apology / love.
The offender receives forgiveness and freedom from guilt / bitterness.

Q. Is reconciliation optional?

No.

" forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors."5

4The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
5The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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The implication is if you want forgiveness, you must forgive.
Mark 11:26 is even more pointed. Jesus says,

[“But if you do not forgive, neither will your Father who is in heaven forgive your transgressions.”]6

The bottom line is If we want to be forgiven we must forgive.

When we think of the great price that was paid for our salvation / then how can we
refuse to forgive?

Matt. 18: 23-35

23 “For this reason the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who wished to settle accounts
with his slaves.

24 “When he had begun to settle them, one who owed him ten thousand talents was brought to him.
25 “But since he did not have the means to repay, his lord commanded him to be sold, along with his wife

and children and all that he had, and repayment to be made.7
26 “So the slave fell to the ground and prostrated himself before him, saying, ‘Have patience with me

and I will repay you everything.’
27 “And the lord of that slave felt compassion and released him and forgave him the debt.
28 “But that slave went out and found one of his fellow slaves who owed him a hundred denarii; and he
seized him and began to choke him, saying, ‘Pay back what you owe.’
29 “So his fellow slave fell to the ground and began to plead with him, saying, ‘Have patience with me and
I will repay you.’
30 “But he was unwilling and went and threw him in prison until he should pay back what was owed.
31 “So when his fellow slaves saw what had happened, they were deeply grieved and came and reported to
their lord all that had happened.
32 “Then summoning him, his lord *said to him, ‘You wicked slave, I forgave you all that debt because
you pleaded with me.
33 ‘Should you not also have had mercy on your fellow slave, in the same way that I had mercy on you?’
34 “And his lord, moved with anger, handed him over to the torturers until he should repay all that was
owed him.
35 “My heavenly Father will also do the same to you, if each of you does not forgive his brother from your
heart.”8

How can we justify holding a grudge and not forgiving when our Lord was

crucified for us?

6The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
7The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
8The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Barnhouse

It was alleged that Donald Barnhouse was having an affair with his secretary. It
got so bad that he went to his lawyer. "Can you help me?"

"Yes Donald, I can help, but from now on you must answer all accusations with
'I cannot comment on the advice of my attorney'"

He was feeling pretty bad. He met a brother preacher on the street. "How are
you doing Donald?"

"Not good".
"I suppose your wife / family deserted you."

"Oh no, they have stood by me— "
"I suppose your elders have turned against you?"
"Oh no, they came to me and said, 'We are giving you a raise— We know it's not

time, but we want to tell the city what we think of you, that we believe in you.'"

Then the man asked, "Donald, have they whipped you with the scourge? Have
they nailed you to a cross?

You've got a long way to go till you have suffered as Christ did."

Christ's sacrifice demands that we forgive/seek reconciliation!

Q. It is our duty to accept a person's apology— graciously, kindly, lovingly.
What if we are rebuffed (they say no)?

Pray
Seek reconciliation (continue) (be open)
Matt. 7:7— ask, seek, knock

We must clear our conscience by making the effort to be reconciled.

Danger of failing to reconcile:

Matt. 5:23/24— 23 “Therefore if you are presenting your offering at the altar, and there remember that
your brother has something against you,
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24 leave your offering there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to your brother, and then

come and present your offering.9

God says, "Don't even bother talking to me if you haven't reconciled with your
brother/sister." Responsibility is on us to try if rebuffed. After sincerely trying,
our fellowship with God will be restored.

Q. Can the man continue to offer his sacrifice without reconciliation?

Yes— But God will not listen.

Isaiah 1:15—

“So when you spread out your hands in prayer,
I will hide My eyes from you;
Yes, even though you multiply prayers,
I will not listen.
Your hands are covered with blood."10

The frightening thing is we may disobey and continue to mouth the words and
think we are OK and not even realize our fellowship with God is marred; he's not
listening.

Psalm 106:15— frightening verse...

So He gave them their request,
But sent a wasting disease among them.11

Israel disobeyed God, insisted on their own way; God gave it to them, but he
sent leanness into their souls.

How careful we must be to obey in the matter of seeking reconciliation!

Famous reconciliations in Scripture

9The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
10The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
11The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Jacob/Esau...Gen. 32-33

Jacob had been the trickster.
He had bought the birthright,
stolen the oral blessing,

then ran away from Esau.
Now 20 years later he was returning.
He wrestled with God all night.
Then he lifted up his eyes and saw Esau with 400 men!

1. Humbled himself...Gen. 32:4— Jacob calls Esau "Lord", himself Esau's
"servant"

Gen. 33:5— Jacob calls himself Esau's "servant".

Pride— haughty attitude that will not lead to reconciliation

2. Realized his unworthiness...Gen. 32:9-10
Chip on the shoulder not good for reconciliation

3. Asked for God's help...Gen. 32:11
Should always pray before attempting reconciliation

4. Esau accepted him...Gen. 33:4 (ran to meet, embraced, kissed, wept)
It is our duty to extend forgiveness when asked. It is our duty to extend
forgiveness even when...

5. ...Not asked. Matt. 5:23-24

Joseph and Brothers

Joseph's brothers didn't like him very much.
Jacob showed favoritism to him.
This alienated them.
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Joseph kept telling them about dreams which put them in servant roles.
They sold him into Egypt.

Years later they came to Egypt looking for food—
Joseph was now the 2nd ruler in the land.
He tested them and finally revealed who he was— Gen. 45:3-7.
v. 5— Key to reconciliation: Don't be grieved/angry.

Joseph accepted it as an act of God's providence preparing for the famine.
If we see God's sovereign control in our dealings with others, we can release the

hurt easier.
Chapter 50, vv. 15-21—

Brothers feared— Joseph forgave/comforted.

Forgiveness

In The Family Album, Arthur and Nancy DeMoss include a story that
aptly describes the spiritual consequences of failure to forgive. It seems
while Leonardo da Vinci labored on his masterpiece, The Last Supper, he
became angry with another man. They quarreled, da Vinci hurling bitter

accusations and threats at the other fellow. Returning to his canvas, the
artist attempted to paint the face of Jesus, but found himself unable to
do so. So upset was he that he could not compose himself for the
painstaking work. Finally, he set down his brushes, sealed his paint pots,

and went to search for the man with whom he had argued. He
apologized, asking for forgiveness, which his antagonist graciously gave.
Only then was Leonardo able to return to his workshop and complete the
face of the savior (DeMoss 111).

Da Vinci had first to forgive the other man in his heart. Then he had
to seek out the fellow and ask forgiveness for the wrongs he himself had
wrought in the meantime. It wasn't easy. God never promises that
forgiveness will be painless, but he makes it clear that it is essential.

The late Corrie ten Boom modeled forgiveness as perhaps no other
twentieth-century personality. As we've mentioned earlier, she suffered
intensely during her time at the Ravensbruck concentration camp. A few
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weeks after the Allied victory celebration began, Corrie learned the
name of the man who had betrayed her family to the Gestapo. How

should she react to him? Could she forgive him? A copy of the letter she
eventually wrote to him is included in C.C. Carlson's tribute, Corrie ten
Boom: Her Life, Her Faith. That letter, dated June 19, 1945, is reprinted
below:

Dear Sir,

Today I hear that most probably you were the one who

betrayed me. I went through ten months of concentration camp.
My father died after ten days, my sister after ten months of
imprisonment.

What you meant to be harmful God used for my good. I have

become closer to Him. A severe punishment is awaiting you. I
have prayed for you that the Lord will accept you if you will turn
to Him. Think about the fact that the Lord Jesus also carried your
sins on the cross. If you accept that and will be His child, you will

be saved forever.
I have forgiven you everything; God will forgive you everything

also, if you ask Him. He loves you, and He, Himself, has sent His
son to earth to forgive you your sins, that is, to bear punishment

for you and me. From your side an answer must be given. When
He says, "Come to me, give your heart" then your answer must be
"Yes, Lord, I will. Make me your child."

If you have difficulty praying, ask then if God will give you His

Spirit; He works the faith in your heart. Never doubt the love of
the Lord Jesus. He stands with His arms wide open to receive you.

I hope that the hard road that you now have to go will bring
you to your eternal Savior (Carlson 127-128).

David and Saul
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1 Sam. 24, vv. 9-22

David was willing to allow God to take care of the matter—
He was anointed king— He knew he would be the next king— but he refused to

take matters into his own hands; he left God mete out justice.
How often we run ahead of God—

David presented his case—
Saul accepted it.

Abigail and David (1 Sam. 25)

Tell story—

Abigail humbled herself (v. 23).

She accepted the blame (v. 24, v. 28)
Norm / Dale at Mission

David accepted— vv. 32-33

Aram and Israel (2 Kings 6:20-23)

Tell story

Did good to his enemies

Peter Miller— bitter enemy— accused of treason— General Washington

A Personal Challenge

1. Have I allowed bitterness to capture my soul because someone

has treated me unjustly?
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God says: "Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and

slander, along with every form of malice. Be kind and compassionate

to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave
you" (Eph. 4:31,32).

2. Have I allowed my bitterness towards others to become

bitterness towards God?

God says: "And we know that in all things God works for the good
of those who love him, who have been called according to his

purpose....Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall
trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger
or sword?...No, in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us" (Rom. 8:28, 35, 37).

3. Have I become vindictive towards those who have mistreated
me, seeking to get even?

God says: "Do not repay anyone evil for evil....Do not take revenge,
my friends, but leave room for God's wrath, for it is written: 'It is
mine to avenge; I will repay,' says the Lord....Do not be overcome by
evil, but overcome evil with good" (Rom. 12:17, 19, 21).

After World War II many of the Nazi leaders fled or dispersed—
Appo. 24 of them were arrested and put on trial at Nuremberg for war crimes.

16 of them listed their religion as Protestant. A German Lutheran chaplain was

assigned to provide them with spiritual counsel.
5 of the men accepted Bibles and began to read them. Herman Gorring, the

head of the German Air Force, was condemned to death by hanging. During a visit
by his family his daughter said, "Daddy, please give your heart to Jesus. I may

never see you again."
Gorring cooly replied, "I don't care. Just clear out of here and let me die in

peace."
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After the family's departure, Gorring swallowed a cyanide capsule and in appo.

7 minutes was in hell.

Yoh'-ah-keem Rib-en-trohp was another prisoner. He had been the #3 man in
the Third Reich. He was a monster / hated Jews, but took it further— hated born-
again believers. For fun he would take his men out on Sunday mornings, surround
a church, burst into the service and arrest all those present. Then without a

hearing, trial, or due process, he hanged each of them on crude gallows his troops
had set up.

He didn't use rope which was designed to break the victim's neck quickly, but he
used piano wire which did not break the neck but instead dug into the jugular vein,

and as the victim slowly bled to death, the body would be convulsed with violent
twitching and kicking.

Rib'-en-trohp would stand and howl and laugh as his victims were mercilessly
put to death. The man was a monster.

At the Nuremberg trials 7 men were sentenced to death by hanging.
Gorring was #1— His suicide place Rib'-en-trohp first in line.
As this evil monster was lead to execution, a 1¼" rope was placed around his

neck with a large knot close to his ear.

Just before they placed the hood over his head they asked him if he had any
final words.

Rib'-en-trohp, who had murdered Christians, Jews, Frenchmen, Poles and
Bulgarians replied—

Yes, I do. I place all my faith in the blood of the Lamb Jesus Christ, to
whom I have given my life, my wretched life; to whom I have given my soul
in the last few days. And I can only pray that God will have mercy on my

soul.

That amazing conversion was made possible because of the reconciliation Jesus
Christ purchased at the cross for us—

If you are here without salvation this (morning)(evening), I urge you to ask
someone to introduce you to Jesus Christ before you leave this place today.

Pleasant Hill S.S 9/16/01
Belvidere 9/01
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